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The purpose of our project was to build an accessible trail through the 

woods in Lashbrook Park with the future option of connecting it to the 

retirement community on the North side of the property.  In doing this, we 

hoped to enable and encourage the interaction between  nature and the 

community. Our learning objectives included understanding all the 

processes involved in making decisions on a city scale, from the city 

government to the park board to the Friends of Lashbrook Park group and 

how they all interact, as well as learning about mapping, planning a trail, 

and on-site building experience.

Purpose:

ｷ Initial survey of site, development of ideas for path.

ｷ Meet with Erica Zweifel (community partner) and Friends of 

Lashbrook Park to discuss project goals and plans. 

ｷ Development of path proposal.

ｷ Presentation of proposal to Northfield Park and Recreation Board for 

approval and suggestions. 

ｷ Work with the city on site to implement proposed path, including

marking path, and coordinate with other volunteer groups.

ｷ On site work including clearing of path and spreading of mulch.

ｷ Development of future plans for use by Friends of Lashbrook Park and 

St. Olaf Environmental Studies Department.

Process:

ｷ Trail upkeep, re-mulching as needed.

ｷ Connect NE corner of trail to apartment complex and retirement 

community.

ｷ Replant native tree and other plant species that were cleared during path 

implementation.

ｷ Sitting area near wetland.

ｷ Interpretive signage or information on species found in Lashbrook Park.

Future Steps and Proposals:

Acknowledgements:

ｷ Weather constrictions.

ｷ Avoiding wetland area, being conscious of topography when 

planning trail.

ｷ Adjusting plans to participating parties’ interests and views. 

ｷ Working successfully with all parties involved, 

communicating with all interest groups.

ｷ Incorporating safety concerns at the park. 

ｷ Obtaining supplies with no budget and coordinating 

volunteers groups.

Challenges:
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To the editor:

On May 17, the ribbon across the new woodland trail in Lashbrook Park was cut and now The
Friends of Lashbrook Park would like to thank those who made the trail and beautified the Park.

Erica Zweifel, Counselor for Northfield’s Third Ward and the trail’s cheerleader-in-chief,
interested St. Olaf Environmental Studies majors Mary Morris, Mary Coulson, Lisa DeGuire, and
Katelyn DeRuyter in constructing the woodland trail for their community service project. In
March she helped them don snow shoes and plot the design and in April they returned with
Naurine Lennox’s Social Work students to pick up trash.

Then TJ Heinricy, Northfield Street and Parks Supervisor, and his crew cleared the brush, the
students finished the trail and the Social Work students informed residents about it and hosted
tours of the Park.

Special thanks are also due to Lloyd Harkness and Fred Stanley, who each have spent more
time than all the rest together doing whatever needs doing.
Another significant provider is Leif Knecht, whose nursery planted more than 250 trees and
shrubs chosen for their beauty in all seasons. In addition to Knecht’s generous contributions,
money came from donations that had been in City accounts more than 10 years because no one
followed through to see that the funds were used as intended.

Meanwhile Prairie Restorations keeps the prairie in prime condition by burning it every few years
with flames leaping 30 feet high in the middle of the park, but so low on the edges no trees or
homes are endangered. In the spring the prairie flowers return and by fall the billowing auburn
grass towers 10 to 12 feet.

Recently someone gazing at the prairie and the woods, the prairie trail, the bluebird trail, the
woodland trail and the great sky over it all said, “Lashbrook Park is going to be Northfield’s most
beautiful park.” The reply was, “It already is.”

The Mission Statement for Lashbrook Park states that it is a passive park for all people in all
seasons to enjoy nature and refresh their souls. Those who wrote that were thinking of children,
too.

Children have played in the woods for years, but some of them also like tall grass, clouds and
birds and animals and insects -- like the two boys who spent more than two hours there one
gorgeous afternoon, squatting, looking, reaching, grabbing, and crawling. This is where future
poets and biologists are made.
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Gloria J. Kiester and The Friends of Lashbrook Park
Northfield
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